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C.K Lighting the Way with an Exciting Range of New Products 

C.K is set to extend its successful lighting range, with a fantastic selection of innovative new 

products, including a range of high performance site lights and head torches, that offer a host 

of advanced features and benefits, including the very latest in LED lighting technology.  This 

includes:  The C.K T9613 Head Torch, a feature packed, powerful LED head torch, available in 

a USB Rechargeable model or battery operated option; and the C.K T9735USB 10W 

Rechargeable LED Site Light, one of the most powerful compact site lights on the market. 

Great Features and Benefits 

• C.K T9613 LED Head Torch & T9613USB Rechargeable Head Torch.  Available in either 

a rechargeable or battery operated version, this powerful head torch, features a 270 

Lumen output, has a choice of 7 lighting modes and a run time of up to 9 hours.  Other 

features include:  An 80° tilt ability; a 90m beam distance; and a motion sensor that 

allows for a quick and convenient way to turn the head torch on and off, with just the 

wave of a hand.  The C.K Head Torch is also comfortable to wear, thanks to its 

lightweight and durable construction. 

• C.K T9735USB 10W Rechargeable LED Site Light.  One of the most compact site lights 

available, this powerful rechargeable site light offers a 700 Lumen output, 2 lighting 

modes and a run time of up to 4 hours.  This premium quality site light can be focused 

at any angle, thanks to its full 360° tilt mechanism, with the option to mount on a 

tripod, or a variety of metallic surfaces via a magnetic base.  The site light can also act 

as a power bank, making it ideal for charging mobile phones etc. 

Whatever the task in hand, the new C.K lighting products, are designed to offer trade 

professionals a great choice of innovative products that combine versatility with the quality 

and reliability they have come to expect of the C.K brand. 

Find out more at www.carlkammerling.com  


